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WHAT IS NGEN 2020?
NGEN 2020 is a fees free digital technology course

that runs for 20 weeks in Whangarei. We hand
pick 10 students from the age of 16―24 with

a passion for I.T. and prepare them for further
education or work in the technology sector.    

FUNDED BY



OUR AIM
Our mission is to create more technology

opportunities in Northland and increase the
participation of Māori, in particular in the tech
sector. We aim to introduce students to the I.T.
and digital tech industry and equip them with
some entry level core skills to move either into

higher I.T. learning or work.      
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KIA MĀORI



Karakia
Tawhito: Traditional Māori karakia

Takutaku/Waerea: Karakia for specific purposes
and ceremonies.

Karaitiana/Hīmene: Modern prayers and hymns,
including Nga Puhi hymns.

KIA MĀORI

Tutors
Gene Tautari

Te Reo Rangatira
Mihimihi/Whaikōrero: Speech

Whakatauki: Proverb

Pepeha: Who you are and where you are from

Whakapapa: Ancestry

Tutors
Gene Tautari

Waiata
Waiata: Songs 

Tutors
Gene Tautari



KIA MĀTAU



HTML

What you learn

Tutors

Hyper Text Mark Up Language, is the standard
markup language for web pages. HTML is used to
create electronic documents that are displayed
on the internet.

Software Development

Tags, elements, attributes, headings, formatting,
hyperlinks, quotations, comments,colours, iframes
and fonts.

Te Piha Niha, Glen Sadler and Eursula Hicks.

CSS

What you learn

Tutors

Cascading Style Sheets, CSS describes how HTML
elements are to be displayed on screen. It can
control the layout of multiple web pages all
at once.

Syntax and selectors. 

Te Piha Niha, Glen Sadler and Eursula Hicks.

Javascript

What you learn

Tutors

Javascript is the programming language of HTML
and the web. It adds interactivity to web pages to
make them more dynamic.

A basic overview of what Javascript is. Arrays, 
objects, DOM and loops. 

Te Piha Niha and Glen Sadler.

Game Development

What you learn

Tutors

Students are introduced to our game engine and
programming concepts from the beginning. Each
student has the opportunity to build a game from
start to finish with the support of the programme
facilitators.

The creation and development of video games.

Joe Chang and Kawana Wallace

Github and Git

What you learn

Tutors

GitHub is a code hosting platform for version
control and collaboration. It lets you and others
work together on projects from anywhere.

Git directory, working directory and staging area.

Te Piha Niha and Glen Sadler.

User experience (UX) design is the process design teams
use to create products that provide meaningful and
relevant experiences to users. This involves the design of
the entire process of acquiring and integrating the
product, including aspects of branding, design, usability
and function.

UX

What you learn

Tutors
Bram Pitoyo 

Problem solving skills, research skills, interaction design,
visual design, prototyping, lucid chart, miro, whimsical,
figma.



Raspberry Pi

What you learn

Tutors

Raspberry Pi is a low cost, credit-card sized computer
that plugs into a computer monitor or TV, and uses a
standard keyboard and mouse. It is a capable little
device that enables people of all ages to explore
computing.

Learn how to program in languages like Scratch
and Python, manipulate code, to be filled in. 

Glen Sadler

Computers & Peripherals

Tutors

A computer is a machine that can be instructed to
carry out sequences of arithmetic or logical operations
automatically via computer programming. Modern
computers have the ability to follow generalized sets of
operations, called programs. These programs enable
computers to perform an extremely wide range of tasks.

Glen Sadler and New Era.

Operating Systems

What you learn

Tutors

An operating system is system software that
manages computer hardware, software resources,
and provides common services for computer
programs. 

Windows 101, Linux 101, Anti-Virus, local storage,
bios, partitioning, file system and navigate via
command line.

Glen Sadler and New Era.

Networking

What you learn

Tutors

A computer network is a digital telecommunications
network which allows nodes to share resources. In
computer networks, computing devices exchange data
with each other using connections between nodes.

Routers, switches, IP addressing, Mac addressing,
internet connectivity and troubleshooting.

Glen Sadler and New Era.

User experience (UX) design is the process design teams
use to create products that provide meaningful and
relevant experiences to users. This involves the design of
the entire process of acquiring and integrating the
product, including aspects of branding, design, usability
and function.

Databases & Cloud

What you learn

Tutors
Glen Sadler

How to retrieve data, how to store data, cloud 10,
physical servers and virtual servers. 

What you learn
Identify computer components and how they work,
dismantle and rebuild computers, safety and proper
use of components.

Hardware



Graphic Design

What you learn

Tutors

Graphic design is the process of visual
communication and problem-solving through the
use of typography, photography and illustration.

History of graphic design, design fundamentals,
creative and problem solving skills, design process,
Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, printing methods
print finishing and preparation.

Leonard McDougall

Videography

What you learn

Tutors

Videography refers to the process
of capturing moving images on electronic media
and even streaming media. The term includes
methods of video production and post-production.

Editing skills, learn software and equipment /apps,
creatively make video and music to tell a story, learn
the production process, Knowledge of how visual
and sound effects can enhance the film or video
Communication skills for working with clients, journalists,
writers, producers and directors.

Hemi Ruka and Te Piha Niha.

Content Creation

Tutors

Content creation is the contribution of information
to any media and most especially to digital media
for an end-user audience in specific contexts.

Hemi Ruka

What you learn
How to create engaging content, Promotion and
ads, creating personal/ business pages on different
platforms, Use a variety of tools to create different
content.

Animation

Tutors

Animation is a method in which pictures are manipulated to
appear as moving images. In traditional animation, images are 
drawn or painted by hand on transparent celluloid sheets to be
photographed and exhibited on film. Today, most animations
are made with computer-generated imagery.

Sasha Rotherham

What you learn
Learn to plan a 2D production, how to script an animation, 12
basic principles of animation, how to use animate and
photoshop and learn how to use a drawing tablet efficiently.

Creativity



KIA TŪ



Business/Marketing Planning

Tutors

Students will learn about starting and managing a
business, how to get customers, how to pitch ideas
and how to use lean canvas.

NGEN Team

Personal Portfolio/blog

Tutors

Throughout the course students will work on a
variety of different projects from different subjects.
These projects, with the help of the NGEN team will
be put into a portfolio of work that can be used to
present future education providers or workplaces,
evidence of their skills and experience. It will also
stand as a testament to the students success and
hard work. This could include but is not limited to
websites/blogs and physical portfolios.

NGEN Team

Entrepreneurship

Digital Marketing

What you learn

Tutors

Digital marketing is the marketing of products or
services using digital technologies, mainly on the
Internet, but also including mobile phones, display
advertising, and any other digital medium.

G Suite, Zoom, Trello, MailChimp, Clickfunnels,
Zapier, LastPass, Paypal, Stripe, Facebook Pixel,
Google Analytics, Facebook Ads and Google
Adwords.

Kaye-Maree Dunn Te Whare Hukahuka 



Personal Life Plan (PLP)

Tutors

Students will learn to plan and prepare goals and
ambitions with the guidance of the NGEN Team.
The aim is for students to understand and learn the
steps they need to take in order to achieve what
they want. 

NGEN Team

Well-Being

Mindfulness

Tutors

Taking the time to discuss progress, pros and cons of the
week. Learn to set personal goals and achieve tasks.
Discuss weakness, strengths and opportunities. Learn to 
give and receive constructive criticism. Discuss career
pathways and future possibilities. Organise transition from
course to future learning/work.

NGEN Team

Check in and Tech in

Tutors

Check in: Checking in on the personal well being of the
students themselves.
Tech in: Checking in on the students progress with the
course itself.

NGEN Team

Health and Fitness

Tutors

Learn to look after personal health, be involved
with physical activities for fitness. Get positive and
get involved.

NGEN Team



Students will not only gain digital tech skills,
but will also learn to be more self-sufficient
and become effective communicators. These
types of skills will not only help them in the work
place but also in their daily lives. Skills such as
the following are what we work on with the
students to prepare them for the future. Problem solving

Constructive criticism

Deep Dive

Collaboration

Communication

Feedback

Soft-skills



WORKSHOPS



Robotics

Tutors
Brad Corbett

Audio Production

Tutors

How to set up a basic performance PA system
How to set up a basic DMX lighting system
How to mix a recording of a band in post
Become competent in a basic event setup for
live music

WORKSHOPS

Tim Bell - Belltech

Time
2 Days

Time
1 Week

Time
Half day

Live - On Air presenting

Tutors

Introduction into radio, stories and marketing.
Students will learn to take a big news story and
present it in a “radio” format.

Charmaine Soljack - The Hits NZ

Time
20 hours

A.I

Tutors

Students will learn why it’s important to know
about Artificial intelligence and how it will impact
the near future.

Te Moananui Rameka

Streaming

Tutors

Students will learn about different streaming
equipment, how to find a niche, learn about
consistency and how to take action. 

Mahi Dogs/NGEN Team

Time
TBC

Music Production

Tutors

Students will learn and understand the process of
digital music production and then work on their
own personal projects using computers.

Taiao Kawiti

Time
TBC

Microcontrollers are now giving everyday people access
to complex outcomes very simply and with a high level
of accessibility. Complex processes such Visual tracking
and identification capability have now become
available using a simple $15 device, some code and a
phone.



WORKSHOPS

Northern Clash

Tutors

Northern Clash is a video game competition series
started by the NGEN Room. Students will get the
chance to help organise and run games. The
NGEN team will also teach students how to setup
and handle equipment appropriately.

Mahi Dogs/NGEN Team

Time
TBC

Podcast

Tutors

Students will learn about different recording
equipment, how to find an appropriate platform
and subject matter, how to find a  niche, learn
about consistency and how to take action. They
will then be able to create and upload their
videos and or recordings online.

Mahi Dogs/NGEN Team

Time
TBC

Deep learning

Tutors

Deep learning is part of machine learning in A.I
(Artificial intelligence). It has networks that allow
it to learn unsupervised. It allows us to train A.I to
predict outputs based on a set of inputs.

Te Moananui Rameka

Time
20 hours

Social Media

Tutors

Students will learn about the big Idea, key messages, 
branding vs delivering a specific message vs
engagement. Then apply this to; Why use social
channels? What does engagement actually mean?
They will learn how to select media, how to find a target
audience. Students will also learn to carefully determine
the correct platform for effective communication.

Craig Neilson

Time
1/2 Day

Big Data

Tutors

Big Data is a phrase used to mean a massive
volume of both structured and unstructured data
that is so large it is difficult to process using
traditional database and software techniques.

Te Moananui Rameka

Time
20 hours



TRIP ONE
What is out there?

TRIP TWO
What is Next?

HAERENGA

The students and tutors will go on two
important trips during the 20 week course.
The first trips purpose is to introduce the
students to the world of technology. The second
trip is to give students ideas of paths they can
take once they finish the programme. This will
be done by the following:

Date: 16/03/2020
Duration: 3-5 Days (TBC)
Destination: Auckland, Hamilton and Rotorua

Date: 22/06/2020
Duration: 3-5 Days (TBC)
Destination: Auckland, Hamilton and Rotorua





Contact
HEMI RUKA
PROGRAMME DIRECTOR
021 0862 0006

 

hemi.ruka@gmail.com

ADDRESS
187 Lower Dent Street
Mon–Fri, 9am–4pm

NGEN Room

ngen_room

info@ngenroom.co.nz



YVONNE YIP
FACILITATOR

CREATIVE DIRECTOR

LEONARD 
MCDOUGALL

PROGRAMME DIRECTOR
HEMI RUKA

SKY PALMER
ADMINISTRATOR

GLEN SADLER
I.T DIRECTOR

TE PIHA NIHA
MANAGING DIRECTOR
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